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CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES OF MICRO AND SMALL 

ENTERPRISES ON ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENTS OF WOMEN 

MEMBER CASE OF CHIRO TOWN, WEST HARARGHE ZONE, 

OROMIA REGIONAL STATE, ETHIOPIA 

 

ABSTRACT 

Most African countries including Ethiopia had been using MSEs as one of the major area for 

improving job creations mainly for women through which their economic empowerment is 

sustainably realized. Based on this thousands of MSEs had been created in all regional states of 

the country out of which Chiro woreda of Oromia Regional State is the one where thousands of 

youth including women have been  involving in different MSE sectors.  The specific objectives 

were to measure economic empowerments of women participating in MSEs’, identifying major 

challenges of MSEs development in relation to economically empowering women in the study 

area, investigate the effects of challenges and opportunities of MSEs on women’s member 

economic empowerment. Data were collected from 319 women respondents that were selected 

from five MSEs sub-sectors; namely, trade, service, urban agriculture, construction and 

manufacturing through purposive sampling technique.  Descriptive statistics and econometric 

model were used to analyze data. The result indicated service sector MSEs as the sector in which 

women involvement is high (70%) and urban agriculture as the sector in which women 

involvement is relatively lowest (33.3%)  The results of correlation analysis showed managerial 

factor was significantly correlated with income generation with strong correlation coefficient 

(0.771) while tax, infrastructure and raw materials had moderately correlated with income 

generation of women with -0.44, -0.434, and -0.563 respectively. Technology and marketing 

skills factors towards income generations had weak correlation with the income generations of 

women members the sampled MSEs in the study area with -0.192, and -0.302 .302 correlation 

coefficients respectively. Tobit model analysis showed managerial status, educational level, 

access to work places, access to technology and infrastructures were the statistically significant 

factors affecting women empowerment. The findings imply that attention is needed from 

concerned organizations and offices to improve access to finance, working premise, and 

managerial skills and members marketing skill to create an enabling working environment for 

MSEs to improve the income of women members from this sector. 

 

Key words: Challenges, Economic, empowerment, enterprises, Micro and small, Women. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Study 

Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) share a key role in generating and sustaining 

economic growth and equitable development in almost all economies. Micro and small 

enterprises appear to be important means that contribute greatly toward the growth of 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and provide job opportunities for both developing and 

developed countries (Khattab, 2010) and appeared as major sources of income for poor‟s 

in developing countries (Parsons, 2007). Several studies reveal that MSEs in these 

countries are considered as crucial in employment creation and generally contribute to 

economic growth as an engine of development and vehicle towards fulfilling the 

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Chief among these goals is the reduction of 

poverty through creating employment, wealth and improvement of living standards, 

because poverty and unemployment rate are considerably higher in these countries than 

developed countries (Robinson and Pharr, 1991). Olu (2009), describes MSEs are a 

prerequisite to developing the nation by creating job opportunity for individuals, 

especially for developing countries. In relation to job creation, the sector generates about 

48% of the aggregate employment in North Africa, 51% in Latin America, 65% in Asia, 

72% in Sub-Saharan Africa, 6.2% in the United States, 22.3% in China, 80% in India, 

67% in Japan, and 70% in European countries. Nowadays, there are multi-dimensional 

problems like extreme poverty, unemployment, low per capital income, and unequal 

income distribution facing in many developing countries. As a result, different 

governments are framing different strategies and policies to create job opportunities and 

to pull these countries out of these problems. 

In many countries, especially in developing countries micro and small enterprises are 

small informally organized commercial operations owned and operated mostly by the 

poor including women. It was based on this realty,  that MSEs was established by 

Ethiopian Ministry of Trade and Industry (MoTI) in November 1997,  the Ministry was 

the responsible organ of the Federal Government in the formulation of policies and 

strategies to promote the growth and expansion of small enterprises. In order to ensure 

institutional coordination in the sector, the government created the new Federal Small 

Enterprises Development Agency (FeMSEDA) in 1998 (Proclamation 33/98) (Belay 

2000: 89; CSA 2003: 109-111; Negash and Kena 2003: 5-8).   In 2000, the regional 
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governments including Oromia Regional State also established Regional Small 

Enterprise Development Agencies (ReMSEDAs) to provide extension services to the 

sector at the regional, zonal and district levels (Adera 1995: 116; Adil 2007: 78; Mulatu 

2005: 89-92). The strategy paper was first prepared at the national level and then 

adapted and ratified by each region after harmonization with the prevailing conditions of 

the region. Since this time, for instance, in Ethiopia the number of people earning their 

livelihood from micro and small scale manufacturing industries alone are eight times 

larger (739,898 persons) than those engaged in the medium and large scale 

manufacturing industrial (90,213 persons) (MOTI, 1997) and the government of 

Ethiopia has paid an attention to promote MSEs to alleviate poverty and unemployment 

problem since 1997 (Stevenson and St-Onge, 2005). Meanwhile, many economists have 

argued that developing women enterprises are a prerequisite for economic growth and 

poverty alleviation (Eshetu and Zeleke, 2008), they argue that if we help women to 

generate income the welfare of the whole family will improve (Cheston and Kuhn, 

2011). 

 A survey conducted on 123 women entrepreneurs in Ethiopia shows; they created 852 

jobs for themselves, their families and others (Allal, 2003). However, women 

participation in MSEs and their economic empowerment is largely less than expected 

due to lack of business management skill, lack of female role models, lack of timely 

business information (Mwobobia,2012), lack of education (Sandberg,2003), lack of  

training (Bowen, M. et.al…2009), fear of risk (they are risk averter), dual responsibility 

negative attitude of the society toward women owned business (ILO,2003) are the major 

challenges women face in the country despite it varies from place to place and from 

enterprise to enterprises. West Hararghe zone MSEs was established in 1998 under zonal 

trade industry office and had been working on its extension since then at different 

implementation level in different Woreda and towns of the zone of which Chiro town 

MSEs is the one. As of its establishment, there are formally organized 587 MSEs with 

various level of performances. Data obtained from the town‟s MSEs office indicated the 

creations of greater than 2000 direct job for the members and greater than 5000 for 

nonmember youth including women.  However, secondary data obtained from the office 

indicated low (47%) participations of women in various MSEs in the study area. Even 

though, there exist some general studies conducted at national level which indicated the 

presences of various opportunities and challenges for improving women economic 

empowerments through participation in MSEs (Mukras, 2003; Mukras and Seemule, 
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2005) there has not been any study conducted on challenges and opportunities of micro 

and small enterprises development on economic empowerment of women members in 

the study area. This study thus described the major challenges and opportunities of 

MSEs development on women‟s economic empowerment in the study area. 

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

Ethiopia is implementing various strategies to reduce poverty and unemployment. One 

of the poverty reduction strategies is micro and small enterprises development strategy. 

MSEs are components of plan for accelerated and sustained development (MoFED, 

2006). Additionally, this sector has been planned with the objectives of creating job 

opportunities for the country‟s women. In olden days, women were restricted to take part 

in any social activities and not given roles in decision making and their economic 

empowerments. In today‟s scenario more women are engaged in income generating 

activities through MSEs. Furthermore, GTP states that overall objective and key 

government policy direction for micro and small enterprises is to expand the quality and 

quantity of micro and small enterprises for enhancements of sustainable developments 

through gender based development strategies (MoFED, 2006, 2010). In some African 

countries like Kenya, for example, women play a key role in the economic growth of the 

country in which they are generating employment and 47.4% of MSEs are controlled by 

women. Despite this, women -run enterprises face challenges from a lack of finance, 

discrimination, problems with city councils, multiple duties, poor access to justice, and a 

lack of education (Mwobobia, 2012). It needs no proof that any kind of development is 

not a development so long as there is no or only limited participation of women. 

Although women make up half the Ethiopia‟s population, they are poorly represented in 

every sector. Some general studies made at national level indicated that their 

participation in MSEs and the economic empowerments from the sector is dependent on 

a number of factors, such as access to training, entrepreneurial skills, promotion level, 

access to startup finance, market and production places, educational back ground, 

managerial competence and policy support from the governments, and level of overall 

social attitudes (Mukras, 2003; Mukras and Seemule, 2005).  

Chiro is zonal town of west Hararge zone where there are formally organized 587 MSEs 

with various level of women participations in the sector. Informal discussions made with 

the concerned offices have indicated that women participation varies from MSEs to 

MSEs and there exist huge gap in documenting detail economic empowerment levels of 
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the women members since once they are organized and registered there is no continuous 

follow up in keeping scientific data and no any empirical study on major challenges and 

opportunities of MSEs development on women‟s economic empowerment in the study 

area. This study is therefore, designed to fill in this research gap. 

1.3. Objectives of the Study 

The general objective of this study is to investigate the challenges and opportunities of 

MSEs development on women‟s economic empowerment in the study area. 

The specific objectives of the study are: 

1. To measure the economic empowerment of women participating in MSEs;  

2. To identify the major challenges and opportunities of MSEs development in 

economically empowering women who are members of MSEs in the study area. 

1.4. Research Questions 

The study attempted to answer the following research questions: 

1. What is the level of women‟s participation in MSEs? 

2. What are the major challenges and opportunities of MSEs development in 

economically empowering women in the study area? 

1.5. Significance of the Study 

The study helps to clearly understand and examine the opportunities and challenges of 

MSEs and its contribution in women economic empowerments so that appropriate and 

evidence-based interventions can be made. The MSEs are the engines of growth and 

development of the developing countries like Ethiop10ia where poverty and 

unemployment are prevalent. Effective functioning of MSEs is considered as one of the 

important strategies to meet out the poverty reduction policy of the government. The 

identification of major challenges and opportunities of MSEs development in 

economically empowering women who are members of MSEs and measuring the 

economic empowerment of women participating in MSEs helps policymakers at federal, 

regional and zonal levels, NGOs, and other stakeholders to design targeted policies and 

programs. Moreover, it helps those policymakers to support, encourage, and promote 

MSEs to serve as employment opportunities and as means of poverty alleviation by 

removing hindrances to the growth and survival of these enterprises. The findings of this 
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study will help MSEs in Chiro town as it provides insights into the benefits of using 

different challenges studied in this research to predict the challenges that affect the 

development of MSEs. 

1.6. Scope of the Study 

In Ethiopia, there are so many MSEs operating in the country and each one of them face 

some challenges which normally prevent them growing and also to contribute to the 

economy effectively. Within the context of this study, the focus is identifying challenges 

and opportunities of micro and small enterprises development on economic 

empowerment of women members in the study area.  The researcher focused on the 

following MSEs operating in the study area; Construction, Manufacturing, Urban 

agriculture, and Service and Trade. It is known that different factors may be considered 

as opportunities and challenges in influencing economic empowerments of women 

members in MSEs however, this paper has bordered only on sources capital, working 

space premises, Business and managerial skills, access to market place, access to 

technology and raw material. Moreover, due to limited human, financial, material and 

capital, the study was restricted to a limited number of members and experts who are 

participating in the sector activities during the survey period (i.e., 2018). 

1.7. Limitations of the Study  

Certain limitations had encountered at the course of conducting this study. One of the 

greatest challenges that the researcher had encountered in this study is related to access 

and collection of secondary data due to lack of well documented information on the 

study variables in the study town. Other limitations were related to time, funds and 

logistics, which limited the intensity of the study. The researcher had also faced 

unaccessibility of some respondents since some of them were on delivery leave and 

work mobility from place to places.  

1.8. Organization of the Study 

This paper is organized into six parts. The first part starts with presenting background of 

the study and followed by statement of the problem, objective of the study, significance 

of the study, scope of the study and operational definition of the study. The second part 

focuses on literature review, conceptual frame work and hypothesis of the research. The 
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third part deals with the research methodology which includes the research design, 

description of the study variables, description of the study area, sampling techniques, 

source of data, data gathering tools,  and reliability, data collection procedure, data 

analysis, model specification. Part four presents descriptive analysis, correlation, test for 

multi collinerity, and regression analysis. The fifth part of this research paper includes 

the summary, conclusion, and recommendation of the study findings. The sixth and last 

part presents the references and appendixes‟ 
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2. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE   

2.1. Theoretical Literature Review 

2.1.1. Definition of Micro and Small Enterprises Development 

There are no clear and universally accepted definitions for MSEs, which differ depend 

on their purpose and level of economic development. In developed countries like the US, 

business with fewer than 500 employees are considered as small enterprises, while in 

developing countries like South Africa from 20 to 50 are considered small enterprises 

(Agupusi, 2007). 

According to OECD (2004), consensus is reached worldwide that high rates of economic 

growth contribute to economic and social development and poverty reduction. At the 

same time, there is growing recognition that poverty reducing growth depends on the 

quality of growth: its composition, distribution and sustainability. 

The importance of MSEs is well recognized worldwide due to the significant 

contributions that gratifies various socio-economic objectives, such as higher growth of 

employment, output, promotion of exports and fostering entrepreneurship. Recent 

empirical studies show that MSEs contribute to over 55% of the GDP and over 65% of 

the total employment in high-income countries. Small enterprises and informal 

enterprises, account for over 60% of GDP and over 70% of total employment in low-

income countries, while they contribute over 95%of total employment and about 70% of 

GDP in middle-income countries. In the European Union countries, for example, there 

are some 25 million MSEs, constituting 99% of all businesses and employ almost 

95million people, providing 55% of total jobs in the private sector (Hidayet et al., 2010).  

According to Hillary (2000), MSEs are defined in a range of ways using different factors 

like number of employees, volume of sales, and the capital value of the business. 

Although many countries around the globe seem to use common factors in their 

definitions, the degree of emphasis and measures used differ quite considerably. To this 

end, the way different governments and writers defined MSEs differ considerably. This 

difference is influenced largely by the industry within which the MSE is competing and 

population and stage of a country‟s economic development. 
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A definition of MSEs in industrialized world would differ from how MSEs are defined 

in emerging economies. An enterprise categorized as micro enterprise in the USA may 

be treated as medium enterprise in Africa or somewhere in Asia for the fact that the 

definition of MSE is relative to economic development. The annual turnover figures also 

differ from country to country, depending among other factors on population size and 

stage of economic development. From this, we can learn that there is no common 

definition of MSEs and that the definitions vary from country to country depending 

largely on the size of the economy, the levels of development, culture and population 

size of a country involved. 

2.1.2. Definition of Micro and Small Enterprises  

Size of employment, capital investment or turnover is used as criterion to categorize 

enterprises along scales of operations and to define Micro, Small, Medium and Large 

Enterprises. This categorization is important for functional and promotional purposes to 

achieve the desired levels of development (MSEDS, 2011). In the case of Ethiopia, there 

is lack of uniform definition at the national level to have a common understanding of 

MSEs sector. While the definition provided by the Ministry of Trade and Industry 

(MoTI) uses capital investment, the Central Statistics Authority (CSA) uses employment 

and favored capital intensive technologies as yardsticks. 

According to MoTI (2004), Micro Enterprises are those business enterprises in the 

formal and informal sector with a paid up capital not exceeding Birr 20,000 and 

excluding high tech consultancy firms and other high tech establishments. Small 

Enterprises are those business enterprises with a paid up capital of above Birr 20,000 

and not exceeding Birr 500,000 and excluding high tech consultancy firms and other 

high technological establishments (MoTI, 2004). On the other hand, CSA (2004) 

categorizes enterprises into different scales of operation on the size of employment and 

the nature of equipment. 

The agency failed together data about cottage and handicraft industries for the last 7 

years due to the absence of uniform definition of the sector. Hence, the data collected 

from the MSE and the ongoing strategy and support frameworks become different to 

analyze and to interpret in scientific ways. When the MSE development strategy is 
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formulated in 1998 the definition of MSEs was by considering other countries 

experience especially the South African experience (MSEDS, 2011).  Although the main 

objective of MSE is to create job opportunity, it was difficult to compare the 

achievements in job creation with the definition. Though the definition underlines a paid 

up capital, the transfer from micro to small and from small to medium was on the basis 

of total asset. Since the definition of small enterprise does not include high technology 

and consultancy/advisory services, it should be revised from the angle of technology and 

construction services. Thus, based on the above mentioned reasons the existing 

definitions of the sector were reviewed in January 2011on the basis of international 

experience and current process of the sector (MSEDS, 2011). 

Based on both national and international experiences, the Government of Ethiopia 

defines micro enterprises which involved in manufacturing, construction and mining as 

an enterprise that operates with a maximum of 5 people (including the owner) and/or 

own up to ETB100,000 total assets. The total equity aspect is limited to a maximum of 

ETB 50,000 if the micro enterprises are engaged in the service sector including retailer, 

transport, hotel and tourism, ICT and maintenance service. Likewise, the Ethiopian 

Government classifies enterprises that have 6 -30 employees (including the owner) and 

corporate with a total asset that is beyond the micro enterprises in the industry segment 

but not exceeding ETB 1.5million as small enterprises. On the other hand, the definition 

puts enterprises engaged in the service sector like in the retail, transport, hotel and 

tourism, ICT and maintenance under small enterprise once their capital exceeds ETB 

50,000 until it reaches ETB 500,000 and/or employing 6-30 employees as the enterprises 

operating under the industry sector. All over, the countries, the definitions provided for 

MSEs favor the total asset yardstick in times of ambiguity. 

Table 1: Definitions of MSEs‟ 

 

Enterprise  Sector No. Employees Total asset in birr 

Micro enterprise Industry ≤5 ≤100,000 

Service ≤5 ≤50,000 

Small enterprise Industry 6-30 ≤1.5million 

Service 6-30 ≤ 500,000 

Source:  MSEs strategy document (2011) 
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The CSA adopts its own definition which is not well aligned with the MSEs policy and 

FMSEDA‟s definition which is based on the size of employment and extent of 

automation. The informal sector is defined as household type establishments or activities 

which are non-registered and operating with less than 10 persons. For the ease of 

consistency and comparability of various data, this study has adopted the definition 

given by the MoTI. For the purpose of directing its policy and program support, the 

Ministry of Trade and Industry (MoTI) adopted definition of micro small and medium 

enterprises based on paid up capital. Micro enterprises are those business enterprises 

with a paid up capital of less than birr 20,000 and excluding high-tech consultancy firms 

and technology establishments FMSEDA (Federal Micro and Small Enterprises 

Development Agency, 2007). 

2.2. Challenges for the Expansion of MSEs in Ethiopia 

2.2.1. Challenges for Women-operated MSEs 

Any kind of development is not a development so long as there is no or only limited 

participation of women. Although women make up half the world‟s population, they are 

poorly represented in every sector. To empower women economically is very important 

for the overall development of a country. In Kenya, for example, women play a key role 

in the economic growth of the country in which they are generating employment and 

47.4% of MSEs are controlled by women. Despite this, women -run enterprises face 

challenges from a lack of finance, discrimination, problems with city councils, multiple 

duties, poor access to justice, and a lack of education (Mwobobia, 2012). A survey 

performed by Jagero and Kushoka (2011) in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania, indicated the 

major challenges facing women micro entrepreneurs are poor infrastructure, lack of 

business premise, decline in business and lack of prime space.  Girme (2015) cited 

Samaiti (2006) and Tan (2000) in a study conducted in Gulale sub city, Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia that classified the challenges that / enterprise face socially and economically. 

The economic factors include market competition, access to market, scarcity of capital, 

absence/inadequate knowledge about market, problem in quantity/ quality of production, 

poor infrastructure, lack of power supply and so on. While the social factors include, 

lack of public trust, and unfair treatment or bias.  The FDRE (Federal Democratic 

Republic of Ethiopia [FDRE], 2011), also identified potential challenges faced by MSEs 

as those related to finance supply, production and sales cluster development  industrial 
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extension service  human resource development technological development market and 

marketing system, one-center service,  

Ineffective/inefficient service in delivering/collecting loans, mismatch between credit 

supply/demand, limited focus on skill and ability of MFI to organize savings, and poor 

refunding and collecting saving culture. Constructing production and sales cluster 

development without a master plan, absence of plan map, uniformity in design, 

unfulfilled infrastructure, and mismatch in size between enterprises and buildings etc.  

Failure in implementing extension service in line with industry development strategy, 

lack of sensitizing and implementing MSE development extension services, lack of 

understanding extension services with TVET developing capacity and implementing 

extension service program. 

Lack of self-reliance sprit and innovative culture, lack of integrated work between MSE 

development and  Failure of TVET to develop sensitizing on technology transfer and 

capacity/gap problem with experts in developing/disseminating technology, absence of 

readiness to accept/use new technology and readiness for change beside MSE, absence 

of incentive scheme for TVET teachers and other professionals etc.  Most MSEs are not 

competent in production and service supply, are government dependent rather than 

independent. a lack of detailed understanding of the MSE development package and 

work commitments. Generally, as Derbie and Kassahun (2013) and Wasihun and Paul 

(2010) have identified, the challenges that hide the growth of female-operated MSEs in 

Ethiopia could be summarized as follows:  

2.2.2. Financial Challenges 

Several development economists have demonstrated that lack of access to finance is a 

major Obstacle to the growth and development of small enterprises (Beck, Kunt and 

Maksimovic 2006; Gebrehiwot and Wolday, 2006; Negash and Kena, 2003). The 

accessibility of finance is crucial for dynamic enterprises whose growth potential 

exceeds their internal sources of finance. However, because of limitations in the credit 

markets of developing countries, the majority of entrepreneurs start their businesses with 

little or no support from formal financial institutions (Barney, 1991 Dockel and 

Ligthelm, 2005).  
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According to ISA (2000) and Aryeetey et al. (1994), a large proportion of small 

enterprises in Africa operate with financial constraints as the result of a lack of credit 

arising from the weaknesses in the financial markets. For instance, Tyra Reliey (of the 

World Bank) as cited in NTSIKA Promotion Enterprises (NTSIKA 2004) has reported 

that only 2% of small enterprises in the world have access to financial services from 

formal sectors. In particular, credit presents a challenge to small-scale enterprises 

because banks are reluctant to offer them loans on the assumption that the risk 

accompanying loans to small enterprises is high (Bigsten et al., 2003; Paul and Rahel, 

2010; USAID, 2002). Furthermore, the low returns expected from small loans provided 

to small enterprises have jeopardized their relationship with formal financial institutions. 

The inability of entrepreneurs in small enterprises to provide precise information about 

themselves has also contributed to the lack of access to credit (Kavanamur ,2002; 

Rosmary, 2001; Scholtens, 1999; Stigilitz and Weiss, 1981; Webster, 1991).  

According to the formal money-lending institutions, collateral is seen as a way of 

reducing risk, shortening the selection process, and as a mechanism for compensating 

for bad debts (Brownbridge, 1998; Mishkin, 2006). A number of development 

economists have observed that the most widely accepted forms of collateral in most 

credit markets are mobile and fixed assets such as motor vehicles, real estate and 

industrial equipment; these are rarely attained by entrepreneurs in small enterprises 

(Adera, 1995; Monk, 2000).  

Abdullah and Baker (2000) and Gunning and Mengistae (2001) argue that despite the 

fact that there are many financial institutions to extend credit facilities, small firms are 

still generally short of credit. A study by Peterson et al. (1983) concluded that whatever 

the size or location of the small enterprises, financial factors were crucial to the 

existence of small enterprises. Eshetu and Eleke (2008) and Meid and Leidholm (1998) 

also believe that financial distress is a major difficulty for small enterprises as high 

collateral requirements, high interest rates and short repayment periods are among the 

chief problems that make access to credit difficult.  

Banks are unfamiliar with small enterprises because they consider them high-risk, not 

dependable and involving excessive administrative costs (Michael et al., 1996; Rosmary, 

2001). Furthermore, many small enterprises seldom approach formal financial 

institutions, as they are not confident of obtaining loans (Huang and Brown, 1999). In 

addition, their limited experience with bank officials has done little to change their 
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perceptions of the difficulties and bureaucracy involved in obtaining credit (Abdullah 

and Baker, 2000; Elkan, 1988; Monk, 2000).  

2.2.3. Policy Related Challenges 

Arimah (2001) and Chen (2005) point out that small enterprises require policies 

conducive to growth, a good incentive package and encouraging business environments 

to produce products that are competitive both locally and internationally. A government 

that is committed to the promotion and development of small enterprises makes fiscal 

policy and monetary setting stable with reasonable interest and exchange rates (Berkham 

et al., 1996; Berry, 1995). Furthermore, financial markets and tax rates should be stable 

and moderate in addition to endorsing policies that minimize the cost of business 

registration and licensing.  In many countries, the overall economic policies such as 

trade, pricing, taxation and credit policy are biased in favor of large enterprises 

(Haggblade et al., 1990; Huang and Brown, 1999). Under trade policy, for example, 

government can directly allocate import inputs and this favors large enterprises that are 

more likely than smaller ones to gain access to import quotas. Large enterprises are often 

granted industrial investment incentives that enable them to import their capital goods 

duty-free for a certain period (Berry, 1995; Ishengoma and Kappel, 2008). In the case of 

policy biases that favor large firms over small enterprises, attempts have been made to 

quantify policy-induced cost differentials between small and large enterprises in 

accessing resources such as labour and capital (Gebrehiwot and Wolday, 2004; 

Haggblade et al., 1990). However, such bias is often difficult to explain as some policies 

may be biased against small enterprises while others favour them. In addition, measuring 

policy-induced price differentials is difficult as not all such differentials are policy-

induced; they may be the result of quality differences (in the case of labour or finished 

products) or differences in risks or administrative costs (in the case of capital) (Paul and 

Rahel, 2010; Workneh, 2007).Price differences may also arise from private sector habits 

or strategies rather than from policies. There are also complex and burdensome 

government rules and regulations that emanate from a perception that small enterprises 

neglect business regulations and therefore operate under illegal conditions, disobeying 

one or more government rule (Cortes et al., 1987; Liedholm, 1987). Such infractions 

could result in penalties in the form of a lump-sum fee, which would result in a 

reduction of income for business operators (Mensah, 2005). In extreme cases, it could 
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result in the closure of a business or the confiscation of a business‟s property, creating 

uncertainty and discouraging business investment. 

2.2.4. Location and Work place Problems 

For MSEs, lack of premise is unquestionably a serious problem. Most informal operators 

do not get access to suitable locations where they can get easy access to markets. The 

issue of acquisition and transaction cost has become very prohibitive to the emergence 

of new enterprises and to the growth and survival of existing ones. The issue of land 

provision and the land lease system has greatly constrained the chances of Micro, Small 

and Medium Enterprises who aspire to startup businesses (Eshetu and Mammo, 2009). 

According to Rolfe et al. (2010), location is critical factor for sales and income of Small 

Scale Enterprises and hence entrepreneurs benefit from businesses in formal residential 

areas. Logically, this finding stems from the higher per capita income and demand 

density in developed urban areas. Demand density also makes taxi ranks and train 

stations more lucrative. These spaces are limited and thus a source of competitive 

advantage that cannot be copied or re-created. Mbonyane and Ladzani (2011) found that 

small businesses select a site without first thoroughly analyzing the suitability of 

location. The same researcher found that most of the micro-enterprises are failing owing 

to a lack of space provided by the government and the various shortcomings of the small 

business owners regarding their businesses. Olawale and Garwe (2010) also found that 

poor location has a negative impact of the challenge of Micro and Small Enterprises. 

2.2.5. Lack Managerial and Other Skilled Labor, and Lack of Training 

There is lack of knowledge of entrepreneurial and managerial capacity, and marketing 

experience. Lack of skill leads to problems in production due to the unfamiliarity of 

workers with rapid changing technology, lack of coordination of production process, and 

inability to troubleshoot failures on machinery and/or equipment‟s is a critical problem 

that MSEs are facing since they cannot afford to employ specialists in the fields of 

planning, finance and administration, quality control, and those with technical 

knowledge (CLEP, 2006). 
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Though the formal education system prepares students for paid employment, there are 

very few vocational institutions that cater for developing skills. This inevitably leads to 

low level of innovation in almost all sectors of the economy and severe shortage of 

training opportunities for potential entrepreneurs (Gebrehiwot and Wolday, 2004). 

Mbonyane and Ladzani (2011) found that more than 50 percent of micro-enterprises 

lack training in proper business management. As a result, there is lack of technology 

available to Micro and Small Businesses Enterprises. The results of this research show 

that the government does not have enough support mechanisms available to ensure that 

small business owners and their employees receive the training that would enable them 

to run the business successfully. Most owners do not have management experience and 

adequate training and skills to operate a business (Okpara, 2011). Olawale and Garwe 

(2010) also found lack of business skills and shortage of skill labor which results from 

absence of proper training are affecting micro and small enterprises negatively. 

Furthermore, there has been research that indicates that enterprises who had received 

training in their areas of business reported that their businesses were doing well. But 

enterprises who did not receive training in their areas of business perform less. This 

indicates that relevant training can produce positive results in the running of businesses 

(Bowen et al., 2009). Management is one of the fundamental bases of business 

development. Most of the small business owners do not acquire enough education before 

establishing business of their own and they are still blind in seeing the wisdom of formal 

learning or acquiring managerial skills in doing business though claim to be successful 

with their acquired experience. This has resulted to the low level of attention to the 

welfares of their workers. It is therefore important for small business owners to absorb 

the skills of proper management (Etumeahu, 2009). 

2.2.6. Lack of Marketing and Marketing skill 

The marketing problem is the main constraint for the growth of enterprises (Rahel and 

Paul, 2010). Micro and Small Enterprises in Ethiopia faced various marketing problems. 

There is lack of product diversity and as a result similar products are overcrowding the 

market. In addition to this certain Micro and Small Enterprises lack the skill to modify 

their products and they have lack of sufficient range of product designs (Assegedech, 

2004). Many MSEs plan to promote their products, however, their budget is mostly 

limited. In addition to this, such MSEs have lack of awareness how to compete in the 
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market. MSEs are less advantageous to compete in the market than large companies 

since they have smaller economies of scale. According to Eshetu and Mammo (2009), 

majority of MSEs produce or give services of similar products in a limited domestic 

markets.  Most of them do not seek new possibilities and opportunities outside the local 

markets. 

Rahel and Paul (2010) also reported the presence of competition is the most significant 

factor. This is because of the reason that enterprises in the same sector sell identical 

products without any additional distinctiveness and innovative activities. This led them 

to compete for the same demand.  Due to this fact, the local markets crowded with 

similar products or services and the level of competition among local producers of goods 

and services is intense. As result, the returns are fairly low. In addition, presence of 

illegal traders around their market place leads to unbalanced competition and low 

demand for merchants who are legal. This results in lack of demands which is another 

problem for the enterprises. 

The establishment of markets in residential areas also limits the demands. The change in 

demand and being unable to modify their products with the demand is the other 

marketing problem. Because of such collective factors (stiff competition from local and 

foreign products), most of the MSEs are claimed that they are at a disadvantage. There 

are no sufficient institutional facilities that nurture the promotion, growth and 

development of MSEs. Marketing their products effectively as well as accessing and 

acquiring information on business opportunities are the major bottlenecks that micro and 

small entrepreneurs face all over the country. As a result, the design and quality of 

products of MSEs are below standard. In addition, lack of marketing skills and weak 

infrastructural facilities renders small businesses to be uncompetitive (CLEP, 2006). 

Bowen et al. (2009) also found that lack of appropriate marketing practices is among the 

major constraints that hinder the smooth functioning of MSEs. He also found that there 

is fierce competition in the small business sector which leads to price competition and 

small margin of profit. Olawale and Garwe (2010) also show that high competition is 

among the major factors that hinder the growth of micro and small enterprises. This is 

due to the reason that most of MSEs tend to congregate in dense markets and 

overcrowded town. Small business owners do no longer find it easy in competing with 

their own goods which is mostly perceived by consumers as low quality ones when 

compared with those of the multinational companies. Due to the aggressive competition 
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small business enterprises are facing from companies that operate with greater capital 

outlay, companies with better and modern equipment‟s for production, companies with 

better manpower and companies with marketing capabilities have resulted to low level 

of business and at times outright closure by small business owners (Etumeahu, 2009). 

2.2.7.  Lack of Formal or Informal Linkages / Business Cooperation amongst       

Enterprises 

According to Gebrehiwot and Wolday (2004), a good portion (about 50%) of MSEs do 

not consider them as useful at all. The other factor that hinders growth and expansion of 

MSEs is the effectiveness with which they interact with large or similar firms. In other 

words, formal and informal linkages or business cooperation through networking are not 

common. Large public enterprises and the few foreign affiliates do not outsource some 

of their operations to local MSEs. The legal and institutional mechanisms to enforce 

contractual obligations and government policy to design appropriate incentive 

mechanism to encourage the expansion of business linkages/sub-contracting 

managements is at its infant stage. 

A study conducted by Eshetu and Mammo (2009) also indicates that there is poor 

linkage between enterprises. Despite the existing market problems, only 14.26% of 

respondents considered linkage as being important for development. According to that 

research finding one factor that could explain this low level of partnership and other 

forms of business undertakings could be the capacity of MSEs in Ethiopia. The limited 

number of medium and large size enterprises in the country conical the mutually benefits 

that could be derived from undertakings of partnership and linkages. 

2.2.8. Lack of Good Infrastructure Facilitates 

Good infrastructure facilitates have a positive effect in reducing the cost of operation. 

MSEs Owners in Ethiopia indicated that lack of efficient, reliable, safe and affordable 

infrastructure is affecting the development of their business. The physical infrastructure 

facilities are not adequately developed and expanded in Ethiopia to meet the growing 

demand of MSEs activities. As a result, most MSEs have problems related to business 

premises such as an increase in house rent, lack of basic services such as telephone lines, 

electricity supply, sewerage and water services (Eshetu and Mammon, 2009). According 

to the  (CLEP 2006), though not directly linked, inadequacy of infrastructure (road, 
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banking service, electricity, telecommunication and other services in facilitating smooth 

operation of private investment are serious impediments. Rahel and Paul (2010) also 

identify that even if access to infrastructure is not reported as a significant problem, lack 

of access to water and lack of awareness about the advantages of telephones and media 

leads to a negative or insignificant effect on the growth of enterprises. According to the 

findings of the same research most MSEs have an easy access to transportation. But, the 

number of enterprises that has access to the rest of the infrastructures such as telephone, 

television, radio and water are limited. 

2.2.9. Raw Material Problems 

Raw material is a basic component for the existence of the MSEs since they create a 

backward linkage and demand for other sector products. The high cost is the key raw 

material problem for the growth of enterprises. Lack of standardization, raw material 

storages, and poor quality of raw materials are also major problems (Rahel and Paul, 

2010). Strong forward and backward linkages between sectors of the economy in supply 

of raw materials facilitate market for the output goods and services (Eshetu and 

Mammo, 2009). 

2.2.10. Opportunities of the MSE Strategy 

There are better opportunities gave the space to absorbing unemployment through job 

creations and gave training on the job in Ethiopian urban development. These are like 

government funded financial institutions to give 80% credit capital with and without 

collateral, high government subsidies for constructions of agglomerated market places 

and clustered production, special support of MSEs on creating business network and 

value chain management, tax incentives for MSE both at domestic and export market 

(tax holidays), long Payback period for loan and affirmative action on government 

procurements are some of the opportunities MSEs are favored: 80% credit capital with 

and without collateral, tax incentives for MSE and long Payback period for loan. 

2.2.11. Socio-Cultural Factors 

Women are subjected to a number of social and cultural barriers that affect them to 

participate in business activities as compared to male. Moreover, women‟s dual 

responsibility productive and reproductive responsibilities are also a major hindering 

factor for their success (UNDP, n.d). Although most Ethiopian MSEs face challenges in 
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accessing plots of land and facilities to produce and market their products, women 

entrepreneurs often challenge by sexual harassment when an attempt to conduct their 

business activities on street corners (Stevenson and St-Onge, 2005). 

In general different studies show that managerial ( Eshetu and Zeleke,2008); Marketing 

Factors ( Mulugeta, 2010); Financial Factors (Stevenson and St-Onge, 2005; Mulugeta, 

2010; UNDP, n.d); Business Development Services Factors (Stevenson and St-Onge, 

2005); infrastructural Factors (MOTI, 1997; UNDP, n.d); Location factor (ILO, 2003; 

Mulugeta, 2010; Stevenson and  St-Onge, 2005); Technological Factors (UNDP, n.d); 

Regulatory Factors (Stevenson and St-Onge, 2005); Experience Factors (USAID, as 

cited in Solomon, 2004); Input Factors (Mulugeta, 2010) are the major factor that affect 

performance of women micro and small enterprise owner in Ethiopia. 

2.2.12.The Conceptual Framework 

Conceptual framework means that concepts that relate to one another are used to explain 

the research problem. Since business challenges are influenced by enterprise and 

enabling institutional factors, MSEs need to understand what influence businesses to 

reach optimal performance. The challenges must be closely monitored to ensure that 

stringent measures are taken within the best time to either take advantage of the 

opportunities or combat the threats found in the external environment. The enterprise 

challenges that influence the firm‟s development of MSEs internally. To align the 

conceptual framework with the research objectives, women‟s economically empowered 

is the dependent variable whereas enterprise and institutional challenges are all 

independent variables. The relationship can be expressed and shown in Figure 1. 
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                                                             Figure 1: Conceptual Frame work 

 

2.3. The Concepts of Empowerment 

Empowerment is also defined as a process through which women are able to transform 

their self-perceptions equivalent to alchemy of visibly transforming gender roles. 

Empowerment generally involves changes at three broad levels within the household, 

within the community, and at a broader institutional or policy-making level (Zafar, 

2002). 

According to Rowlands (1995) the definition of empowerment is bringing people on 

outside of a decision process into it. It is also considered as the ability to obtain an 

income that enables a perception in economic decision making. Individuals become 

empowered when they obtain the right to determine choices in life and to influence the 

direction of change, through the ability to generally control over material and non-

material resources. 

2.3.1. What is Economic Empowerment? 

Economic empowerment is the capacity of women and men to participate in, contribute 

to and benefit from growth processes in ways that recognize the value of their 

contributions, respect their dignity and make it possible to negotiate a fairer distribution 

of the benefits of growth. Economic empowerment increases women‟s access to 

economic resources and opportunities including jobs, financial services, property and 

other productive assets, skills development and market information. 

Women's economic empowerment is a prerequisite for sustainable development and 

for achieving the Millennium Development Goals. And economic empowerment is also 

a right. There is no quick fix: women's economic empowerment takes sound public 
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policies, a holistic approach and long-term commitment from all development actors. 

Donors can also increase their investment. 

2.3.2. MSEs and Women Empowerment 

Majority of MSEs programs target women with the explicit goal of empowering them. 

There are varying underlying motivations for pursuing women empowerment. Some 

argue that women are amongst the poorest and the most vulnerable of the 

underprivileged and thus helping them should be a priority. Whereas, other believe that 

investing in women‟s capabilities empowers them to make choices which is a valuable 

goal in itself but it also contributes to greater economic growth and development. It has 

been well-documented that an increase in women‟s resources results in the well-being of 

the family, especially children (Mayoux, 1997; Kabeer, 2001; Hulme and Mosley, 

1997). A more feminist point of view stresses that an increased access to financial 

services represent an opening/opportunity for greater empowerment. Such organizations 

explicitly perceive MSEs as a tool in the fight for the women‟s rights and independence. 

Finally, keeping up with the objective of financial viability, an increasing number of 

MSEs institutions prefer women members as they believe that they are better and more 

reliable borrowers. 
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Introduction 

This chapter presented the research methodology, which included description of the 

study area, target population, sampling procedure, methods of data collection and 

methods of data analysis. This chapter also presents the validity and reliability of 

research instruments as well as the operational definitions of variables.  

3. 2. Description of the Study Area 

The study was conducted in Chiro town, which is found in West Hararghe Zone, Oromia 

National Regional State. The town is located on the main road from Addis Ababa to 

Harar/Dire Dawa at about 325 km in the eastern part of Ethiopia. The town is situated on 

(9°N and 40.9°E), and serves as capital of West Hararghe zone of the Oromia region. It 

has an elevation of 1826 m.a.s.l and population of 57,000 CSA (2014). Annual rainfall 

and average temperature are 1854.9 mm and 25
o
c respectively. The average house hold 

size of the town is estimated to be five. It is surrounded by Chiro district, Mieso and 

Gamechis district of west Hararghe zone. The town is divided in to three sub city 

administration.  

 

Figure 2: Map of study area 
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3.3. Study Population  

The study population includes all formally registered MSEs in Chiro town. According to 

the secondary data obtained from the town MSEs Development office, there are 587 

Micro Enterprises in three kebeles of the town operating in five sectors. These 

enterprises have created job opportunities for a total of 1582 of individuals of the Chiro 

town (Chiro Town MSEs Development Office until 2018).  

3.4. Research Design 

Research design is the blueprint for fulfilling research objectives and answering research 

questions (John et al., 2007). This study uses both qualitative and quantitative types of 

data. In this study relevant data were collected from secondary and primary data sources. 

Secondary data were collected from different MSEs, women affairs offices and related 

NGOs in the town, the primary data were collected from the, sampled members of both 

women and in MSEs. It is appropriate to use this design in order to verify the 

observations regarding the intended research questions in the study area. 

3.5. Sampling Techniques 

3.5.1. Target population  

According to Marczyk et al. (2005) a population defined as encompassing “the total 

collection of all members, cases or elements about which the researcher wishes to draw 

conclusions.” The target populations for this study was selected from the MSEs 

members found in the three kebeles‟ of Chiro town.   Accordingly the total populations 

for this research study were 319 (Three- hundred nineteen) women MSEs Members. The 

precision of the population data was maintained by triangulating the data from town, 

woreda and Zonal level cross checking.   

3.5.2. Sampling method and Sampling size  

This study was conducted on economic empowerment of women members in MSEs and 

hence, the researcher had selected women members in five sectors of the MSEs in the 

study area.  
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For acquiring the target sample the researcher adopted purposive system in which only 

women members was targeted because it reduces the sampling error (Kothari, 2004). 

After selecting the women members, the sample size from each enterprise were 

determined using proportional sampling system. A total women member of 1582 was 

found in MSEs working in five sectors; Manufacturing, Construction, Service, Urban 

Agriculture, and trade operate in the three kebeles of the study area.  Accordingly 319 

sampled women were selected for this study using the formula developed by Yamane 

(1967) as shown below. The proportion of sample size from each enterprise was listed in 

Table 2. 

21 Ne

N
n


  

Where n= sample size 

N= total population  e = the confidence level 

Therefore, the sample size for study is calculated based on the above formula. The 

sample size for study is based on 5% significant level is:  

N = 1582 which is total population  

e= significant level of 5% or 0.05 

2)05.0(15821

1582


n    =319 

Where, n is the respondents sample size, N is the total members in all MSEs in the town 

and e is the acceptable sampling error. The investigator decided the confidence level of 

the study to be at 95% consequently the level of precision (e) is 5%. Accordingly, 319 

respondents will be selected from the total of 1582 MSEs members. Additionally, to 

have real representative samples from all the MSEs the researcher used proportional 

sampling system as shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2: Sample size per MSEs sector (proportional) 

 

Sectors of MSEs Member 

Population in each MSEs 

Sampled from MSEs 

Service 538 108 

Trade 338 68 

Construction 356 71 

Manufacture 299 60 

Urban Agriculture 51 12 

Total 1582 319 

Source: survey data from MSES  

 

3.6. Types and Sources of Data 

Both primary and secondary data were used for the study. All the five sectors of MSEs 

in the town and their respective sample members are the sources of primary data using 

survey questionnaire and checklist developed to address the objectives of the study. 

Secondary data were collected from documents obtained from different levels of MSE 

institutions in the town. 

3.6.1. Primary Data 

Primary data were collected from micro and small businesses owners/managers by using 

survey questionnaire. In addition, it also collected from micro and small enterprises 

members and key informants by using in-depth interviews to achieve an intended 

objective in the study area. 

3.6.2. Secondary Sources of Data 

Secondary data were collected from documented material at different levels of MSE 

institutions in the town recorded files of office manuals, circulars, policy papers and 

reports about the implementation of MSEs in the offices and gender affairs office Chiro 

town as well as  the three selected kebeles. 
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3.6.3. Methods Of data Collection 

The following instruments were used to collect relevant information for the research. 

The study used survey questionnaire using interview. 

3.6.3.1 Survey Questionnaire preparation 

Questionnaires tools were developed on the research objectives from the literature and 

different supportive previous research works. The questionnaire has three parts: the first 

part contains the background information of the respondents like work place, age, 

gender, educational background, and type of business. The second and third section 

contained questions related to the factor that determines the economic empowerments of 

women MSEs in selected kebeles. The quantifiable data were gathered by using 

questionnaire to achieve the objectives of the research. The data were gathered with 

structured questionnaire from selected three kebeles MSEs women members. In order to 

achieve the stated objectives, item of the questionnaires was developed using simple and 

clear words that help the enumerators easily collect data on all variables. The 

questionnaire was prepared in English and translated into Afan Oromo which was the 

common working language for people in the study area. The question sequence was 

followed logical steps, from one to the next and the developed questions were 

administered with the help of two data collectors. Totally, 319 questionaries‟ were 

prepared and distributed to respondents participated in the study.  

3.6.2.Methods of Data Collection 

Data were collected using questionnaire, structured and semi-structured interview and 

group discussions with the respondents. The questionnaires were filled by women 

members in their work place of each selected sites for this research study. The 

administration of the questionnaire was done with the help of enumerators in different 

days. Moreover, appropriate time was selected and the situation was arranged so as to 

avoid hurried response and make close supervision while completing the questionnaire.  

With regard to questionnaires 319 copies of questionnaire were distributed and all 

questionnaires were filled and returned. 
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3.8. Data Analysis Techniques 

Descriptive statistics and econometric method were used to analyze data. 

 3.8.1. Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive statics such as mean, standard deviation, percentage, frequency and likert 

scale measurements were used to describe variables hypothesized to affect WEE.  

3.8.2. Econometric Model 

To identify factors affecting women economic empowerment an econometric model 

called Tobit model was used. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 20 and STATA 

Software.  

This model was chosen because; it has an advantage over OLS in that, women‟s 

economic empowerment is bounded between zero and one (Maddala, 1992; Amemiya, 

1985).   

Following Maddala (1992), Amemiya (1985) and Johnston and Dinardo (1997), the 

Tobit model can be specified as: 

Yi
*
 =Xi+ iu i = 1, 2 ….n 










0*Yif0

0*Yif*Y
Y

i

ii

i                                                                                                   (1) 

Where, 

Yi = the observed dependent variable. 

Yi
*
 = the latent variable which is not observable. 

Xi = vector of factors affecting women economic empowerment 

i   = vector of unknown parameters 

iu    = residuals that are independently and normally distributed with mean zero and a 

common variance 2 . 
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Note that the threshold value in the above model is zero.  This is not a very restrictive 

assumption, because the threshold value can be set to zero or assumed to be any known 

or unknown value (Amemiya, 1985).  The Tobit model shown above is also called a 

censored regression model because it is possible to view the problem as one where 

observations of Y
*
 at or below zero are censored (Johnston and Dinardo, 1997). 

The model parameters are estimated by maximizing the Tobit likelihood function of the 

following form (Maddala, 1997; Amemiya, 1985). 

L =
0*


yi 

1














 



 iii XY

0*


Yi
   F 







 



 ii X                                                                         

(2) 

Where  and F are respectively, the density function and cumulative distribution 

function of Yi
*
.

0*



iY

Means the product over those i for which Yi
*  0, and 

0*

iY

 means 

the product over those i for which Yi
*
>0. 

Before running the Tobit model all the hypothesized explanatory variables were checked 

for the existence of multi-collinearity problem. There are two measures that are often 

suggested to test the existence of multicollinearity. These are: Variance Inflation Factor 

(VIF) for association among the continuous explanatory variables and contingency 

coefficients for dummy variables. In this study, variance inflation factor (VIF) and 

contingency coefficients were used to test multicollinearity problem for continuous and 

dummy variables respectively.  The larger the value of VIF the more troublesome as a 

rule of thumb, if the VIF of a variable exceeds 10 (this will happen if Ri exceeds 0.95), 

that variable is said to be highly Collinear (Gujarati, 1995).  Similarly, contingency 

coefficients were computed for dummy variables. If the value of contingency coefficient 

is greater than 0.75, the variable is said to be collinear (Healy, 1984 as cited in Mesfin, 

2005).  
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3.4. Definition of Variables and Hypothesis 

3.4.1. The dependent variable of the model 

Women Economic Empowerment is considered as the dependent variable of the Tobit 

model; the measurement of this dependent variable in this study is the annual income of 

women from participation in MSEs measured in Birr.  

3.4.2.  Independent Variables 

Women Economic Empowerment measured in terms of annual income of women from 

participation in MSEs is hypothesized to be influenced by a combined effect of various 

factors such as household characteristics; socio-economic, brief explanation of the 

selected explanatory variables is presented below: 

Age of the woman: Age was assumed to relate with socio-cultural roles in the study 

area besides its relation with experience of women participation in income generating. 

Age in a traditional society is an important indicator of one‟s position in his/her society. 

Younger women Enterprise are deeply accustomed with the traditional ways of 

participation in household works than older women Enterprise. In this study, age was 

measured in number of years and hence is a continuous variable. Age in this study was 

hypothesized to be negatively related with women‟s participation in household income 

generating activities (Canagarajah, 2001). 

Marital status: Marital status in this study considered as a dummy representing the 

respondents‟ women marital status. It takes the value of 1 if married, 2 otherwise. 

Unmarried women are more likely to be motivated in level of participation, since they 

are relatively free from different burden related to family. In this study unmarried 

women were expected to have high level of participation in household income 

generating activities than married household head. 

Education of the woman:  Education is often highly prized by pastoral women, partly 

because they see it as a means of escape from a harsh and marginalized life for their 

children. Level of education of the household head was assumed to increase the ability 

to obtain, process, and use information relevant to the participation level and it is a 

continuous.  Education was assumed to have direct and positive influence on level of 

participation. However, girls frequently have less access to education than boys because 
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the investment is not considered worthwhile, or because of economic and cultural 

reasons. Empirical studies have demonstrated that literacy is the important factor 

influencing the level of participation of household income generating and the results 

shows that women with ability to read and write are expected to have more participation 

than others (Jolliffe, 2005).  The education level will measured in terms of class 

completed.  

Access to credit: Access to credit will increase women pastoralists‟ capacity to buy 

inputs and risk taking decisions. Women Enterprise access to credit was hypothesized to 

influence positively the level of women‟s participation in household income generation 

activities (Belay, 1998). It is a dummy variable having one if have access and zero, 

otherwise.  

Distance from theAccess to market: This is the distance of the household‟s residence 

from the market in kilometers. Their access to the market can increase the women 

participation in household income generating activities.  

Family labor supply: The family size is a very important factor that determines 

household‟s decision in the extent of women participation in household income 

generating activities. Family size takes a continuous value measured in number of family 

size in the households. Thus, it was hypothesized to have positive influence on the level 

of participation (Winters, 2011). 

Health status of the woman: This is a dummy variable, which takes a value 1 if the 

woman was seriously ill (unable to perform income generating activities) and 0 

otherwise.  It was hypothesized that this variable influences negatively the level of 

women participation in household income generating activities (Narayan, 2003). 

Contact with MSEs extension workers: This refers to frequency of contact between 

the extension workers and woman. The more frequent the contact between MSEs officer 

and women, the more the MSEs women were exposed to information of income 

generation activities and the more likely they are to be influenced the level of 

participation. It is an ordinal variable with values: 1= never, 2 = once in three year, 3 = 

once in a two year, 4 = once in a year. Frequency of contact with MSEs officer was 

assumed to increase the level of women‟s participation positively and directly and it was 
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hypothesized that it positively related the level of women participation in household 

income generation (Corral, 2004). 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this part of the study challenges of which affects women economic empowerment are 

discussed. Most common challenges of women economic empowerment are presented 

and discussed below. 

4.1. Demographic Data of MSEs 

4.1.1. Gender of the respondents 

The study focused on women economic empowerments in MSEs and for the survey 

women members aged above 18 years old had been sampled.  The result indicated that 

41.4%, 46.7% and 11.9% of the women members was in the age groups of 18-25, 26-35 

and 36-45years old. The result could partially indicate productive age group women are 

involved in the MSEs of the study area. 

This section discusses the general characteristics of the MSE‟s as captured in their 

responses. The variables dealt with in this section include the sex and age of members 

their level of education and their marital status.  In 1993, in a national policy on women, 

the Ethiopian Government expressed its intention to eliminate gender and cultural biases 

that excluded women from equal participation in the economic and social development 

efforts of the country (Emebet, 2003).  
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Figure 3: Sampled respondents per MSEs 

The secondary data obtained from Chiro town MSE‟s office indicated existences of 

MSEs working on five sectors; Manufacturing, Construction, Service, Urban 

Agriculture, and Trade operating in the three kebeles of the towns. The total population 

of the enterprises was 587. These MSEs have a total member of 3303 of which1721 

(52.1%) male and 1582 (47.9%) was female individuals. Accordingly, the sex 

composition of the sampled MSE‟s enterprise as per the types was revealed in Figure 3. 

The result might show the encouraging participations of women in MSEs in terms of 

member composition.   

Results on Figure 3 indicated the service sector as the sector in which women 

involvement is high (76 out of 108) and urban agriculture as the sector in which women 

involvement is relatively lowest (4 out of 12)  in terms of number. This might be due to 

requirements of large initial capital, sufficient sources of water and relatively larger 

lands while the service sector relatively require few quantities of the mentioned inputs. 
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4. Gender composition of the MSE‟s 

4.1.2. Profile of respondents by age group 

The study result showed that some age groups are more involved than others and the age 

groups ranged from 18 to 45years old. Concerning the age categories, 69.9%, 20.1% and 

10% was 25-35, 18-25 and 35-45 years old respectively. The result might partially been 

indicated involvements of more productive aged women in various MSEs. As shown in 

Table 1. Urban agriculture and service sectors were the MSEs in which relatively older 

were members. This might be due to continuous management requirements of most 

agricultural business in which long time/season is required for product production that 

could not mostly be tolerated by young age. Likewise, service sector MSEs like Enjera 

production and supply to prisons and market were not enjoyed by most young women. 

Regarding education levels of the respondents 42% are less than 10
th

 grade, 52.4% of 

them have grade 10 up to diploma level while  only 6.6% of the respondents above 

diploma. Generally, when summed up 59% have encouraging educational back ground 

i.e 10
th

 grade up to above diploma. The result might partially indicated that MSEs in the 

study area are creating job creation for medium level educated women that could help 

them run the business independently. 

Table 3. Demographic Data of MSEs. 

Source Survey data 

Variable Range in years old  

Type of Enterprise 

Total % 
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Age of the 

Respondents 

18-25 26 0 41 30 35 132 41.4 

25-35 32 5 49 33 30 149 46.7 

35-45 0 11 21 3 3 38 11.9 

Sum 58 16 111 66 68 319 100 

Educational 

status of the 

respondents 

Grade 1-6 0 5 23 33 0 61 19.1 

7-10
th

 grade 0 11 32 30 0 73 22.9 

        

10th complete 11 0 21 3 9 44 13.8 

        

12th grade 12 0 16 0 10 38 11.9 

TVET graduate 25 0 19 0 38 82 25.7 

Diploma and above 10 0 0 0 11 21 6.6 
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4.1.3. Marital Status of Women Member 

Marital status of women was a dummy variable which took value 0 as married. The 

single women include; unmarried, windowed, divorced or separated women. Single or 

unmarried women are much more at liberty to spend their own income (Kamal and 

Haider, 2006). It is expected that married women have less control over house resources 

and decisions compared to single ones. Moreover, they have less freedom of mobility 

and hence, have less access to information, credit and participate in economic activities. 

Therefore, married women are more likely to be less empowered than single women. 

Consequently, marital status is hypothesized to have negative relation with women 

economic empowerment towards married women.  

4.1.4. Types of Enterprise 

From the respondents‟ responses the detail of Enterprise type at which the MSEs 

member were interested in the study area indicated existences of MSEs working on five 

sectors; Manufacturing, Construction, Service, Urban Agriculture, and Trade operating 

in the three kebeles of the towns. Among these, Service and trade sectors are the MSEs 

in which women participation was high (40.1% and 30.1%) respectively while 

manufacturing, Construction and Urban Agriculture was low with 13.2, 9.7 and 6.9% 

respectively Table 5. Informal discussion made with some key women indicated that 

most women prefer to engage in service and trade MSEs partially due to its simplicity in 

terms of their power utilizations and due to its easy acceptance by their husbands and the 

society as compared to for example construction and urban agriculture.  

Table .4. Type of Enterprise 

Enterprise Frequency                              Percent 

 Manufacturing 42 13.2 

Service 128           40.1 

Trade 96 30.1 

Urban 

Agriculture 

22 6.9 

Construction 31 9.7 

 Total 319 100.0 

Source: This study from survey data   
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4.1.5. Motivating factors to be members of MSEs 

The factors that motivated the respondents to take up entrepreneurship have been 

identified and presented in the above table. Majority (42.9%) of sample respondents 

have joined the MSEs due to its profitability expectations, 40.8% was due to lack of 

employment  while 9.7 and 6.6% sample respondents was due to government incentives 

others ( like in need of  independent life) respectively. 

Table 5 .Motivating factors to start the enterprise 

   Motivating factors Frequency Percent 

 Profitability of business 137 42.9 

Lack of employment alternatives 130 40.8 

Good government support 31 9.7 

Others 21 6.6 

 Total 319 100.0 

4.2. Descriptive Statistics of Explanatory Variables 

In this section, the researcher required to know the extent to which the challenges on 

women in Micro and Small Enterprises affected their economic empowerments in Chiro 

town. All the possible major challenges were measured on a Likert Scale of 1-5 where 5- 

to a strongly agree extent, 4- to a agree extent, 3- to a neutral extent, 2- disagree extent, 

and 1- strongly disagree.  Interpretation was done as follows: 1-1.5:  no extent; 1.6-2.5: 

small extent; 2.6-3.5: moderate extent; 3.6-4.5: great extent and 4.6 - 5.0: very great 

extent. As it is depicted in Table 7; tax, work places, technology, financial, managerial, 

raw material, marketing and sources of initial capitals had been considered as 

explanatory variables in the study to analysis the extent to which they affected women 

economic empowerments in micro and small-scale enterprises in the study area.  

Accordingly, Technology, start up finance and work place factors were the variables that  

affected the WEE in great extent with decreasing order of  M= 4.7586 and Std=0.54535,  

M=4.6309 and Std=0.50965, and M=4.5309 and Std=0.70454) respectively while the 

rest six variables; Tax, Infrastructure,  Marketing skill, Raw material and  Infrastructure 

factors affected WEE in moderate extent. 
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Table 6.  Item statistics 

Challenge related Variable N Mean    Std. Deviation 

Tax factors 319 3.1714 0.68621 

Work place factors 319 4.5309 0.70454 

Technology factors 319 4.7586 0.54535 

Infrastructure factors 319 2.6724 0.46038 

Finance factors 319 4.6309 0.50965 

Managerial factors 319 2.8349 1.24304 

Raw material factors 319 3.5196 1.07336 

Marketing skill factors 319 4.1103 0.57439 

Source of capital 319 3.5172 1.17582 

 

4.2.1. Correlation analysis 

In this section, I tested statistical significance of the correlation coefficients among the 

different economic empowerment variables of the sampled MSEs member women. 

Although, the matrix of correlation coefficients considering all possible variables related 

to the surveyed sample, the researcher discussed only the correlation coefficients, which 

are relevant for the empirical models. Accordingly, the strength of correlation between 

each independent variable towards was analyzed. To do these, having selected variables 

of interest for which the research study was choose the Spearman rho‟s correlation 

coefficient for non-parametric dataset. In Table 8 below at a 0.01 and 0.05 significant 

level (two –tailed) a number of independent variables has each individual correlation 

with the dependent variable. According to Cohen (1992), the degree of correlations 

between independent and dependent variables interpreted as follows. As shown on Table 

7, Managerial factor was significantly correlated with income generation with strong 

correlation (0.771).  

The result implicated that capable managerial skills on planning human and financial 

utilizations, products productions and marketing could significantly affect the income 

generation levels of the whole MSEs and women members specifically. On the other 

hand, the negative signs of the correlation figures could have opposite meanings which 

implicate lack of having capable managerial skill and knowledge could negatively affect 

the income generations of the women. Tax, infrastructure and raw material factors were 
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the independent variables that moderately correlated with economic income generations 

of women with -0.44, -0.434, and -0.563 respectively. Technology and Marketing skills 

factors towards income generations had weak correlation with the income generations of 

women members the sampled MSEs in the study area with -0.192, and -0.302 

correlation values respectively.  Finance factor was not significantly correlated with 

income generations of the women members. This could implicate that having good 

sources of startup capital and material purchasing finance factors power by itself could 

not be the only variable for increasing the women economic empowerments in MSEs.  

However, good managerial skills and good start up financial source could increase the 

income generation level of the women and this could be proved from the significant 

positive correlations (7) shown in the table  
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Table 7. Correlations matrix on the Extents of Income generations of women in MSE

  

 

Spearman's rho 

 

 

Income generating 

 

 

Tax  

 

 

Work 

place  

 

 

Technolo

gy  

 

 

infrastruct

ure  

 

 

Finan

ce  

 

 

Manage 

rial    

 

   

Row          

material  

 

 

Marketing  

skill  

 

Income generate 

part MSEs 

Correlation 

Coefficient 
1.000         

Tax  
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.444

**
 1.000        

Work place  
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.141

*
 .063 1.000       

Technology 
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.192

**
 .351

**
 .153

**
 1.000      

infrastructure  
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.434

**
 .118

*
 .481

**
 .317

**
 1.000     

finance  
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.023 .140

*
 .050 .177

**
 .144

*
 1.000    

Managerial  
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.771

**
 -.165

**
 .003 -.019 .217

**
 .138

*
 1.000   

Row material 
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.563

**
 .041 .196

**
 -.150

**
 .417

**
 .042 .189

**
 1.000  

marketing skill  
Correlation 

Coefficient 
-.302

**
 .035 -.007 -.072 .439

**
 

.209
*

*
 

.298
**

 .376
**

 1.000 

           

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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4.2.2. Reliability test 

An alpha coefficient reliability test for the items designed to measure challenges that 

affect women economic empowerment in MSEs proved that it actually yields an 

acceptable result (all above80%).  A reliability coefficient (Cronbach‟s alpha) of 0.60 or 

higher is considered "acceptable" in most social science research situations (Cortina, 

1993). Therefore, the values of the Cronbach‟s α test indicated that these measures are 

reliable 

Table 8. Reliability statistics 

      Cronbach‟s    alpha Cronbach‟s alpha based  Number on 

standardized items                                    

                                 of items 

Tax  0.66 0.861 

Work place   
0.7 0.56 

Technology  
0.66 0.861 

Infrastructure   
0.6 0.654 

finance  
0.8 0.651 

Managerial  
0.67 0.861 

Row material  
0.7 0.712 

marketing skill   
0.8 0.681 
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Table 9  Factor loadings 

No. Subscale –items  Factor loadings  

1 Initial source of finance 

Accessing loan from banks is challenging due the collateral they ask  

I  financed my business through support from NGOs and donor funding  

Working space premises 

My workplace is easily accessible from my residence  

My workplace (shade)  is well built and suitable for work  

Businesses knowledge  

I know how to learn from experience  

     Dropped  

      .536 

        .542 

     Dropped  

   0.064(item 7) 

   0.425(item 3) 

      Dropped 

   0.074(item 6)  

managerial skill  

I am good at communicating with my staff, customers and others  

Technology  

I have received technology equipment‟s and tools from government and/or NGOs.  

Tax estimation 

 I do not pay any tax 

  I have access to benefits of tax free packages 

    Dropped  

   0.361(item 3) 

     Dropped 

   0.507(item5) 

      Dropped 

  0.027(item 4) 

  0.157(item5) 

 

4.2.3. Summary Results of Explanatory Variables 

Results of explanatory variables sources of capital, work places, technology, managerial 

skill, raw material, marketing skill and tax of initial capitals had been considered as 

explanatory variables in the study to analysis the extent to which they affected women 

economic empowerments in micro and small scale enterprises in the study area.  

Accordingly, interpretation was done as follows: 1-1.5:  no extent; 1.6-2.5: small extent; 

2.6-3.5: moderate extent; 3.6-4.5: great extent and 4.6 - 5.0: very great extent. The study 

established to know about how source capital of the respondents‟ that affects the WEE 

of micro and small enterprises in the study area at a moderate extent (M=3.51 and SD= 

1.175). This implies that the finance source of respondents‟ significantly affects the 

WEE of micro and small enterprises in the study area. The study also established to 

know about the working space premises of respondents‟ affect the WEE of micro and 

small enterprises at a small extent (M=3.13 and SD= 0.705). This implies that working 

space premises of respondents‟ significantly affects the WEE of micro and small 

enterprises in the study area. The other factor that the marketing skill of the respondents‟ 
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affect the WEE of micro and small enterprises at a moderate extent (M= 411 and SD = 

0.574). This implies that knowledge about business of respondents‟ significantly affects 

the WEE of micro and small enterprises in the study area.  

The other factor that the technology factor of the respondents‟ affect the WEE of micro 

and small enterprises at a moderate extent (M= 411 and SD = .574). This implies that 

knowledge about business of respondents‟ significantly affects the WEE of micro and 

small enterprises in the study area. The managerial skill of business owners in the study 

area affects the WEE of micro and small enterprises at a moderate extent (M= 4.83 and 

SD= 1.24). This implies that there is a problem of leadership significantly affects the 

WEE of micro and small enterprise in the study area. And also the technology factors 

that affect the WEE of micro and small enterprises at a moderate extent (M= 4.15 and 

SD =0.545). However, it is not significantly affects the WEE of micro and small 

enterprises at study area. The tax factor that affect the WEE of micro and small 

enterprises at a moderate extent (M=3.17 and SD= 0.68). This implies that the tax factor 

significantly affect the WEE of micro and small enterprises in the study area. The raw 

material factor that affect the WEE of micro and small enterprises at a moderate extent 

(M=4.2 and SD= 0.6107). This implies that the row material factor significantly affect 

the WEE of micro and small enterprises in the study area. The further details of these 

variables could be shown at regression part of this study. The findings of this part are 

shown in the table (4) below as follow 

4.2.4. Opportunities of MSEs in study area 

In most MSEs government provide different opportunities to attract jobless youth and 

women.  This includes the variables like training, access, Women affirmative action‟s, 

access to loan and work places. Table 10 showed some of the major opportunities 

described by this survey results. Majority (79.9%) of the respondents indicated that they 

acquired trainings on GYB (Generate your business), SYB (Start Your Business) and 

IYB (Improve Your business). While only 20.1% did not get the opportunity due to 

various reason that include shortages of budget. Concerning women 73.6% of the 

respondents discussed that MSEs organizing office give priority for women members 

during establishments of the MSEs while the remaining 26.4% did not based on priority 

for women. The results of women MSEs access to loan showed that majority (77.8%) 

had got access to loan while the 22.2% did not.  
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Table 10. Opportunities for women in MSEs in the study area 

 

4.3. Econometric Results 

Tobit model was employed to analyze the determinants of women economic 

empowerment in terms of income they generated from participating in MSEs‟ women 

economic empowerment in terms of income generated from MSEs‟ measured by amount 

of birr they get per annum (for this study income the respondent get in 2017/18). Table 5 

shows that out of the six potential variables that affected women income generation from 

MSEs‟, five variables were significantly affecting WEE as per hypothesized. 

Table 11. Model output 

 

Opportunities Responses     Frequency                      Percent 

Do you have opportunity of 

trainings? 

Yes 263 79.9 

No 56 17.0 

Total 319 97.0 

Do women get priority in MSEs?    

Yes 242 73.6 

No 77 23.4 

Total 319 97.0 

Do you get loan access? Yes 256 77.8 

No 63 19.1 

Total 319 97.0 

Do you get work place easily?    

Yes 69 21.0 

No 250 76.0 

Total 319 97.0 

Variables   Coeff/SE P-value 

Marital status  1013.73 (299.22) 0.001 

Education level  72.73 (39.33) 0.065 

Access to work place  1867.90 (315.30) 0.000 

Access to technology  848.47 (303.52) 0.006 

Access to infrastructure  -206.59 (318.01) 0.516 

Access to market  2466.94 (285.73) 0.000 

Constant  380.52 (572.01) 0.506 
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Marital status: This variable is categorical variable which refers to the marital status of 

women. Marital status affects women income generated from MSEs‟ positively and 

significant at 5% significance level. This indicates that as compared to non-married 

women, being married increases the income generated from micro and small enterprise. 

The results were in line with the finding of the study by Dawit (2014).  

Marital status: This variable is continuous variable which refers to grade score of 

respondent. Education level affects income generated from MSEs‟ positively and 

significant at 10% significance level. This indicates that as education level increases by 

one unit the income generation of women from MSEs‟ increases by 74.73 units.  

Access to work place: This variable is a dummy variable which refers to whether the 

respondents access to work place or not for operating their business of MSEs‟. Access to 

work place affects income generated from MSEs‟ positively and significant at 1% 

significance level. This indicates that as compared to those not access to work place, 

women‟s those access to work place increases their income generation from MSEs‟ by 

186.9 Birr.  

Access to technology:  This variable is a dummy variable which refers to whether the 

respondent has access to new and improved technology on their business operation. 

Access to technology affects women economic empowerments in terms of income they 

generated from MSEs‟ positively and significant at 1% significance level. This indicates 

that as compared to those not access to new and improved technology, women those 

access to new and improved technology were increase their income generation from 

MSEs‟ by 848.47 unit.  

Access to market: This variable is dummy variable refers to whether the respondents 

have access to market for their product or not. Access to market affect income 

generation from MSEs‟ positively and significant at 1% significance level. This 

indicates that as compared to those not to access to market women those access to 

market for their output increases their income generated from MSEs‟ by 2366.93 unit.  

Contact MSEs workers: This variable is dummy variable refers to whether the 

respondents have discussion with extension workers or not. once in a month twice at 

month  affect income generation from MSEs‟ positively and significant at 1% 

significance level. This indicates that as compared to those not to access to discussion 
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with extension workers women those access to market for their output increases their 

income generated from MSEs‟ by 72.73 unit.  

Family Labor supply: This variable is dummy variable refers to whether the 

respondents have access to market for their product or not. Access to market affect 

income generation from MSEs‟ positively and significant at 1% significance level. This 

indicates that as compared to those not to access to market women those access to 

market for their output increases their income generated from MSEs‟ by 2466.93 unit.  
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5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1. Summary 

In Ethiopia, women mostly participate in the service and trade sector of MSEs, where 

there is low-level capital requirements and are often short-term profit gaining enterprises 

with low income. Women should be encouraged to participate in the other sectors of the 

enterprises, where more capital is needed, and more technology is employed so that they 

are more robust and sustainable.  MSEs are deemed vital for the overall development of 

society. They are at the core of empowering women economically and socially, as 

governments cannot simply create jobs for all citizens. MSEs are one of the best places 

where the women can be business innovative, create new technologies, and come up 

with substitute products that can replace imported goods. Governments, NGOs and any 

other concerned bodies have an obligation to support MSEs.   

This study aims to examine the factor and conclude based on the findings. The findings 

indicate that factors, such as source of finance, work space premise, business 

knowledge, managerial skill, access to marketplace, tax estimation and age determines 

the sustainability of MSEs in the study area. This study thus concludes that concerned 

bodies including government and development workers need to give attention to the 

determinant factors to ensure the WEE of the MSEs to continue their contribution to job 

creation and income generation of the low-income communities. The findings of this 

study are based on a particular context; that is, Chiro town. The study thus suggests a 

comparative study in diverse contexts in order to merge collectively significant factors 

that determine the Empowerments of women of MSEs operate in different contexts. 

5.2. Conclusion 

This study set out to identifying the Major challenges wee of MSEs in west Harerghe, 

Chiro town. The study collected data on demographic characteristics, significant factors 

assumed to challenging the Economic empowerment of MSEs. According to the 

findings on demographic characteristics of the MSE business owners, the majority of the 

respondents‟ age levels 65% and 35% were found  under age group of 18-35 and 35-45 

years and they were younger‟s and adults‟ that actively participants in Micro and small  

enterprise. This implies that they are able to do business well, but problem was source of 

capital and Working place. This also affects the WEE of micro and small enterprises in 
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the study area. Study both female and male MSEs members. But majority (69.9%) while 

31.1% male respondents. This implies that what they say about women  MSEs members 

In terms of education level, the majority of the respondents, 38.7% were at primary 

school level, this implies that majority of MSES operators were under the primary 

school education level in the study area. This implies that the education status affects the 

WEE of micro and small business enterprises in the study area, because most 

participants‟ in the business operation were at primary and secondary school education 

level. In terms of businesses type majority (32.1%) of respondents‟ were focused on 

services sector in the study area and Trade sector majority (40.9%) Thus, this low work 

experience, low income to start this types business. The study enterprise established that 

all in one year experiences in work. According to sources capital, majority (47%) of the 

businesses obtained for their initial capital from personal savings followed by 40.1% of 

the respondents who obtained their initial capital from micro finance credit institution. 

Some others (3.4%) were obtained their initial source of capital from their families and 

friends. Only (9%) obtained their capital from urban target group.    

The majority (50.7%) of MESs were obtain their working space premises by renting 

from the private owners while (37.5%) of MSEs were given by the government and only 

10.8% were bought the working spaces premises for their businesses. The majority 

(70%) of MSEs had no attractive businesses area. 

The Spearman rho‟s correlation coefficient was employed for non-parametric test of 

ordinal data. According to Cohen (1992) the degree of correlations between independent 

and dependent variables were interpreted. Regression model Tobit was developed to test 

the developed hypotheses so as to affect the significance of the impact of various factors 

affecting the income of women in MSEs member. Hypothesis testing is an objective 

method of making decision or influences from the sample data (evidences). Accordingly, 

the research study based on this survey data set was tested and interpreted the designed 

hypothesis as follows. The hypothesis test was done for predictor variables such as 

finance source, working space premises, infrastructure managerial skill, marketing skill, 

technology, raw material, marital status, gender and education status respectively. Out of 

this factors (variables) source of finance, working space premises, technology, marital 

status, marketing skill, were significantly affects the WEE MSEs. While, infrastructure 

and education were not significantly affects the WEE of MSEs.   
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5.3. Recommendations 

The results of opportunities of women in empowering their economy in MSEs had 

indicated the presences of various opportunities that women did not effectively utilized 

for empowering their economy hence, the researcher recommend  

 All key stakeholders including MSEs office at different level, gender office, and any 

other organization working on women economic empowerments to intensively work on 

revealing the presences of such opportunities through their extension systems. 

 The results of this study showed that among the five MSE sectors found in the study 

area, service and trade sectors are the MSEs in which women participation was high 

(40.1% and 30.1%) respectively while manufacturing, construction and urban 

Agriculture was low with 13.2, 9.7 and 6.9% respectively due to various reasons. This 

indicated women economic empowerment from the latter three sectors was relatively 

low.  

 Based on this result the researcher recommended that MSE office and all key stake 

holders including MSEs extension workers should create awareness and provide various 

training that increase women participations in manufacturing, construction and urban 

Agriculture MSEs sectors. 

 The study result indicated that, the extent to which the challenges on women in Micro 

and Small Enterprises affected their economic empowerments. Accordingly, technology, 

start up finance and work place factors were the variables that affected the WEE in great 

extent in the study area decreasing in order. Based on this result the researcher 

recommended the following: 

 Chiro town MSEs office and major stakeholders including gender office and NGOs 

should plan on accessing technology, securing start up finance and create conducive 

work places related to the respective MSEs they will be engaged in. 

 The government should also provide women MSEs with access to credit and Supply 

women MSEs with a working place and market sheds. 
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7. APPENDIX-I. 

 

Questionnaire on Challenges and Opportunities of Micro and Small Enterprise 

Development on women Economic Empowerment 

Dear respondent,  

I am post graduate student in Master of Business Administration in the department of 

management Haramaya University. Currently, I am undertaking a research entitled 

“Challenges and Opportunities of Micro and Small Enterprises Development on  

Economic Empowerment of Women’s members” You are one of the respondents 

selected to participate on this study. Please assist me in giving correct and complete 

information to present a representative finding on the current status of the challenges 

affecting the development of women‟s members Micro and Small enterprises in Chiro 

Town our participation is entirely voluntary and the questionnaire is completely 

anonymous.  

Finally, I confirm you that the information that you share me will be kept confidential 

and only used for the academic purpose. No individual‟s responses will be identified as 

such and the identity of persons responding will not be published or released to anyone. 

All information will be used for academic purposes only. Thank you in advance for your 

kind cooperation and dedicating your time.  

Contact Sincerely, 

Email:simalegirma79@gmail .com Simale Girma 

 

General Instruction 

No need of writing your name  

For multiple choice questions indicate your answers with a thick mark (√) in the 

appropriate block. 
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PART 1: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION OF RESPONDENT 

In which Enterprises you are member  

1 . Gender:        1. Male                   2. Female 

2. Marital status:        1. Married         2.  Single         3. Divorced  

3. Age     1. 18-25 2. 25-35     35-45 

4. Education level   1)Less than 10
th

 grade        2) 10
th

 complete grade     3)   grade 12  complete  

      TVET graduate                   Diploma             BA/BS Degree          0ther       

SECTION 2: GENERAL INFORMATION OF MSES 

1. What is the type of enterprise you are involved in?  

      Manufacturing                         Urban agriculture   

Service                            Trade                                          Construction 

2. What are factors motivated you to involve in this business?  

1. Profitability of the business               2.   Lack of employment alternatives                          

3. Good government support       4.previous experience             5.  If other, specify______   

3. What was the source of your start-up capital?  

1. Banks              2.  Loan             3.  Own savings            4.  Micro finance institution             

5. Family transfers                         6.  if other specify  

2.1. Demographic factors and economic empowerment use (√) 

 

4. Do you have a family? 

 

( 1) yes (2  ) no 

 

5. If yes, how many children do you have?  

6. Does the number of your children / size of the family limit your full engagement in 

 

productive economic venture? (1 ) yes (2 ) no 

6.b. if yes, use the statements provided to give the major effect as a result of your family 

   

 

size. 

a. I cannot afford all basic needs due to the size of my family ( ) 

b. My family size makes it hard for me to save ( ) 

c. I am forced to permanently reside in chiro sub location due to the demands availed 

by my family ( ) 
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d. I cannot expand my business/ economic activities due to the size of my family ( ) 

e. I have to take up waged work to cater for my family needs ( ) 

7. From your answer in question 3, has your educational level been helpful in the following: 

 

a. Having a source of income?  ( ) yes ( ) no 

b. Increased knowledge on maternal mortality? ( ) Yes 

c. Improved nutrition and health?  ( ) yes  ( ) no 
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SECTION 3: CHALLENGES AFFECTING THE DEVELOPMENTS OF WOMENS 

MEMBERS OF MICRO AND SMALL ENTERPRISES  

The major Challenges that affect developements of MSEs are listed below. Please indicate the 

degree to which these factors are affecting the women economic empowered of your business 

developments. After you read each of the factors, evaluate them in relation to your business and 

then put a tick mark (√) under the choices below. Where, 1= strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 

= undecided, 4 = agree and 5 = strongly agree,  

1. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements 

concerning Regulatory 

No related challenges 1 2 3 4 5 

1 The tax levied on my business is not fair      

2 Bureaucracy in enterprise registration and licensing      

3 Limited analysis of policy constraints and opportunities 

to MSEs 

     

4 Lack of accessible information on government 

regulations that are relevant to my business 

     

 

2. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning 

working place factors 

No Working Place Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Absence of own premises      

2 Current working place is not convenient      

3 The rent of house is too high      

4 Location is far from market      

 

3. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning 

technology factors 

No Technological Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Lack of appropriate machinery and equipment      

2 Lack of skills  to handle new technology      

3 Lack of money to acquire new technology      

4 Unable to select proper technology      

5 Inability of technology transformation       
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4. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning 

infrastructural factors 

No Infrastructural factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 electricity Insufficiency      

2 Insufficient water supply      

3 Lack of sufficient transportation service      

4 Lack of appropriate dry waste and sewerage 

system 

     

 

 

5. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning 

financial factors 

No Financial Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Inadequacy of credit institutions      

2 High  collateral requirement from banks and  other 

lending institutions 

     

3 High interest rate charged by banks and  other lending 

institutions 

     

4 Access to financing is important for growth of SMEs      

5 Most financial institutions are reluctant to provide 

Long-term credit to SMEs. 

     

 

6. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning 

management factors. 

No Management Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Lack of clear division of duties  and responsibility among 

employees 

     

2 Weak organization structure and ineffective 

communication 

     

3 Lack of well trained and experienced employees      

4 Lack of low cost and accessible management training 

facilities 

     

5 Inability to manage all the enterprise activities      

6 Lack of formal long-term strategic business plan      
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7. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning 

raw material factors  

No Raw Materials Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Purchase input on credit      

2 Input transportation facility is easily available      

3 Raw materials are accessible nearby enterprise      

4 The prices of raw materials are low in the area which 

enterprise operated 

     

 

 

8. Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning 

marketing factors. 

No Marketing skill Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Our business objectives are driven by customer 

satisfaction 

     

2 We monitor our level of commitment to serving 

customers‟ need 

     

3 Our strategy for competitive advantage is based on our 

understanding of customer need 

     

4 Our business strategies are driven by our beliefs about 

how we can create greater value for customers 

     

5 Our company understands how everyone in our company 

can contribute to creating customer value environments. 

     

9. Opportunities related questions 

No  Opportunities related  1 2 3 4 5 

1 Do you have opportunity of trainings      

2 Do women get priority in MSEs      

3 Do you get loan access      

 Do you get work place easily      
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SECTION 3: Rakkowaan gurguddoo fi carrawaan guddinaa waldotin qabaan adaan baasuuf 

gaafiwaan akka armaan gaditti tarreeffamaniiruu .egaa sirritti dubbistaan boodaa rakkowaan 

kana maadaluun rakko in bizineesii dubartootaa irrtti geesisuu maadaluu.haalumaa kanaan 

bakka duwaa keessati mallattoo  (√). Haalumaa kanan, 1= cimse itti wali hin galee, 2 = itti 

wali hin galu 3 = hin murteesine, 4 = itti wali galeeraa 5 = cimseen itti waligaleera,  

1. Rakkotaa armaan gaaditi tarreffaman hagam itti waligaltaa mee Tax waliin 

walqabatee 

lakk Rakko bizineesii keessan mudataan  1 2 3 4 5 

1 Akkataan tax n biziness keenyaa tii itti rammadamu baayyee 

siiri mitii 

     

2 Yeroo galmeef garaa wajjiraa deemnu rakko pirokarasitu jiraa      

3 Waanuma irratti gurmoofnuyuu hubanno dhaabu      

 

2. 2 Rakkotaa armaan gaaditi tarreffaman hagam itti waligaltaa kan iddo hojii 

keessaan walqabatuu (work place) 

lakk Rakko iddo hojii walqabatu 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Yeroo amma iddo hojii koo mijataa mitii      

2 kiraan mana daladalaa bayyee qaala‟uu      

3 iddon hojii koo magala irraa fagoodhaa.      

 

3. Rakkotaa armaan gaaditi tarreffaman hagam itti waligaltaa kan teekinolojii  walin 

walqabatuu (Technological Factors) 

La

kk 

Hanqiinaa Technological  1 2 3 4 5 

1 Hanqinaa meeshale biziness keenyaaf tahuu dhabuu      

2 Hanqinaa teekinolojii irran kanka‟ee itti fayyadamaisaa walalu      

3 Teekinoloji haraya fayyadamuf Rakko malaqaa qabachuu      

4 Teekinolojii ceesisuu daadhabuu      

 

4. . Rakkotaa armaan gaaditi tarreffaman hagam itti waligaltaa kan misoomaa 

bu’urraa walin walqabatuu (Infrastructural factors) 
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lakk Rakko misoma bu’uraa Infrastructural factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Rokko elktiirikii gahaa argachuu dhaabuu      

2 Bishaan naanno bizinessi keenyaati dhabuu      

3 Rakko geejibaa gara bizinessi keenyattii dhufamu dhabuu      

4 Bakka balfaa itti gatamu dhabuu      

 

 

5. Rakkotaa armaan gaaditi tarreffaman hagam itti waligaltaa kan rakkoo mallaqaa 

walin walqabatuu (Financial Factors) 

 

lakk Financial Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Qamaa liqii keenani irraa      

2 Rakko yeroo liqii liqeeffanuu nama wabii nama tahuu dhabuu      

3 Dhalii liiqii guddaachuu      

4 Dhiyyessi mallaqqaa guddina IMX(MSEs) ni fayyadaa      

 

6. Rakkotaa armaan gaaditi tarreffaman hagam itti waligaltaa kan Rakkoo 

Bulchiinsaa walin walqabatuu (Management Factors) 

 

 

lakk Rakkoo Bulchiinsaa 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Casaa wajiraa dadhabaa qabachuu fi ciminaa hin qabne       

2 Hojetoota muxxano qabaanfi leenji gahaa argataan       

3 Baasi gadii anaantiin leenjii bulchinsaa mijeesu dhabuu      

4 Beekumsa ittin hojii waldoole itti hordofaan      

5 Business plan yeroo dheera seera qabessa tahee dhabu      

7. Rakkotaa armaan gaaditi tarreffaman hagam itti waligaltaa kan Rakkoo meeshalee 

dheedhii walin walqabatuu (Raw Materials Factors) 

 

 

No Meeshale dheedhii (Raw Materials) 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Liiqidhaan galtee (input)bittachuu      

2 Meshale dheedhi argacchuuf rakkon geejibaa jiraachuu      

3 Meesha dheedhi naannoo keessaniti ni argataan       
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